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Derek Odegard

Anselm Schmidt

"Some
“Some of the chapel speakers we heard last

"Next year's
“Next
year’s Senate will be blessed with al
almost ideal conditions: the Tartan Debt will
have been paid off in full, leaving a possible
surplus of funds in the Student Association
budget; both the administration and Board of
Trustees have shown extraordinary willing
willingness to listen and respond to student concerns;
and students seem to be, for the most part,
satisfied with the spiritual and academic atmo
atmosphere of the college. I am thankful for the
minor role that I have been able to play in
developing these things during the past year,
and it is my desire to see that Covenant's
Covenant’s
student government continues to be run with
the utmost integrity and efficiency."
efficiency.”

College' is a great name for this
“"'Covenant
‘Covenant College’
school because of what it signifies for us as
children of the New Covenant.
Covenant It is this
which unites us first and foremost, and that is
a great college to attend.
attend I believe that we
need, once again, to focus on what this name
can mean for each of us in terms of the
responsibilities which we must excercise liv
living among Christians in order to prepare us
for the human mission field and the spiritual
world,'’ and even this
battlefield, which is 'the
‘the world,
campus in some areas. My goal as President is
to be one who challenges this campus,
campus. and is
challenged by it, to seek God wholeheart
wholeheartedly.”
edly."

semester discussed principles of leadership.
One of the main things they emphasized was
the necessity of vision. My vision for CovCov
enant next year centers around increasing stu
student involvement in all areas of life here. I
would like to see the student body become
more excited and involved in social, spiritual,
and academic activities both on and off camcam
pus."
pus.”

(These were the only three candidates who had declared their candidacy as of 3/31. Other candidates may have entered the race since
since
then. The deadline for turning in paperwork to run for any Senate position is today, 4/3, at 3:00.)

Czech
s, Coven
ant sign forma
Czechs,
Covenant
formall agreem
agreement
ent
by Kathy Swink
Staff Writer

A formal contract outlining the ExecuExecu
tive Education Program for Czech Busi
Busi(EEP-CBL}, a joint project
ness Leaders (EEP-CBL),
of Covenant's
Covenant’s Quest Program, the World
Trade Center and the International Lead
Leadership Institute, was signed last Thursday
at the Chattanooga World Trade Center
Representative s of
downtown.
Representatives
Czechoslovakia'
Czechoslovakia’ss Ministry of Industry,

Covenant's
Covenant’s Jaroslav Tusek, Franz
Reichert of the World Trade Center, and
Chattanooga Mayor Gene Roberts all at
attended the signing.
The three-month pilot program involv
involving 12 students is set to begin on June 22
if the necessary fundraising is completed.
Jiri Ruckl
Rucki and Zdenek Kozak, the two
representatives from CzechoslQvakia'
Czechoslovakia’ss
Ministry of Industry, visited Covenant
last week to finalize plans for the EEPCBL.

Senate
Senate,, Board of Trustee
Trusteess urge
improv
ements in chapel program
improvements
by Elissa S. Pu~r
Pusser
Staff Writer
Both the Student Senate and the Board
of Trustees have recently urged the ad
administration to consider changes in the
current chapel program.
On March 18, the Student Senate.
Senate, unani
unani-

mously passed a motion urging the adad
ministration to "follow
‘follow through with its
planned review of the chapel program.”
program."
"We
“We believe that [Associate Dean of
Students Barb Schreur] is sincere in her
desire to improve the program, and we

column

See Chapel, page 2, column 3

With Tusek translating, Kozak exex
plained that his organization is responrespon
sible for about 1.500
1500 companies involved
in light industries such as textiles and
metalurgy. The task lying before them
now, he explained, is to "change
“change the
behavior and thinking of employees to
free market thinking.”
thinking."
In an effort to accomplish this, there
are several big educational projects unun
derway, including one involving the UniUni
versity of Pittsburgh. The difference in
Covenant's
Covenant’s program, he mentioned, is
that students will be taught in America in
a free-market environment rather than in
Czechoslovakia.
Dennis Miller, Covenant's
Covenant’s Associate
Dean of Extended Studies, who is in
charge of the educational component of
the EEP-CBL, remarked that this pro
program will be "a
“a real opportunity for outout
reach for the college. We have the oppor
opportunity to impact a country that’s
that's been
isolated-econom ically, politically, and
isolated—economically,
religiously-for the last 45 years.”
religiously—for
years."

A decision has been made, and the
position of head basketball coach and
professor of physical education will be
offered to one of the applicants this week,
said President Frank Brock. The appli
applicant, whose name has not been released,
is expected to accept the position. He
will be replacing Coach Gene Fitzgerald.
The search committee -— made up of
several administrators, faculty members
and student team captains —
- invited
three out of the over 40 applicants to visit
the school. Each visiting applicant met
the athletic teams, talked with students
and faculty, and was subjected to a bat
battery of interviews. The smaller adminis
administrative committee narrowed the choices
down to two last week, and made the
final decision Friday.
According to Patrick Winecoff, a sese
nior basketball player and soccer team
co-captain, the committee was looking
for someone with at least a Masters dede
gree in physical education. 'The
‘The first
thing we looked for, after a strong ChrisChris
tian faith, was the ability to teach, and
teach well. Then we looked for the abil
ability to coach basketball,”
basketball," said Winecoff.
Winecoff said that the teams were
impressed by each of the applicants they
met.
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guest lectureship
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by Derek Odegard
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News Editor

Cal Beisner has accepted the
administration’s offer erf-a two-year guest
lectureship, and is scheduled to arrive
on campus in May.
‘What I expect is
is .g~;h~tllY%>11
good, healthy colle
,• • · •~n~*~
~@
gial
debate
that
will
promote. increased
~1)..1 . ~~~. Qwfwillfu:9:ppt.~
understanding for everybody,” com
mented Beisner in a telephone interview
with The Bagpipe.!. · •· /
·with~Bagpif>
.
.
/ E;oriimertting'
Commenting on the ¢onfrovery
controvery sur
sur• .
.i"Qunding
hishlri.ng,;
rounding
his•,·hiring, Beisner explained,
explhlned; ·
.
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See
Beisner, page 2,
2, column 1
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Covenant has much to offer country and world (The Bagpipe )
has ~~~~~~

~~~~nant

Dear Editor,
Thank you for your article in the last
Bagpipe concerning the Center for PubPub
gocxi
lic Policy here at Covenant. Some good
points were made. We have much to
learn.
One of my real desires for the Policy
Center is that we engender healthy, open
discussion about important issues, and
that students, staff, faculty, and alumni
realike begin to search the scriptures re
garding where the body of Christ should
stand in the public forum today.
My name was mentioned
mentioned a couple of
times in your article. I would like to
respond briefly to your statement that I
spoke in chapel about turning the Cov
Covshow"conservative show
enant tower into a “conservative
museum" and
case”
“right-wing museum”
case" and a "right-wing

New political
group started
on campus
by Laura Simmons
Political/Opinion Editor
Last Thusday, six faculty and twentysix students met to discuss plans for a
new student political organization to be
called the Social Justice Club. The meetmeet
Dr. Lou Voskuil.
ing was led by Dr:
Triggered in part by the Christianity
and Democracy Conference at Emory
University last November, the clubs stated
"the non-partison discussion
purpose is “the
of how justice should inform the social,
economic, and political spheres."
spheres.”

-~!:::.~u,~!:!,.,~~,1:.~~~ ;:~1iillf'f/11:IJ

also your warning: ‘Let’s not give Dean
Arnold the key to the tower.”
tower."
As a matter of clarification, let me
just mention that I never spoke in chapel
about a conservative showcase or a rightwing museum. I did say that it would be
exciting to see the tower used for some
highproductive purpose, and a display high
lighting the contributions of Christians

in the political arena throughout history
would be a great encouragement to us all.
In fact, the main example I mentioned for
this idea was that of John Wilberforce. He
was the devout Christian in the English
Parliament who led the charge to end the
slave trade in England. Another example I

See Arnold, page 3, column 1
1
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Woodard: Christians sbo~ld
should
orll!S
focus on issues, not platf
platforms
•

· ••

I

* Ended the appeals process at the Presi
dent of the college. {Students may no
longer appeal disciplinary actions all the
way to the Board of Trustees.)
* Recommended that the administration
give serious consideration to hiring a
full-time chaplain.
* Instructed the administration to spend
as much as $1000 for an acoustical analy
sis of the chapel.
* Approved the new core curriculum
* Sent a statement to the Christian Col
lege Coalition protesting the unfair pre
sentation of Creationism in Biology:
Through The Eyes O f Faith.
* Broke ground for the new wing of
Founders Hall
(Prepared by Derek B. Odegard)

Beisner
from page 1
“My prayer was that, if I were to accept
"My
the offered position, that I would not
become a cause of personal antagonism
strife.”
or strife."
Beisner also emphasized that he made
the decision "after
“after much prayer”
prayer" and after
receiving counsel from other individuals.
President Frank Brock noted that
Beisner hopes to be on campus beginning
in May.
“[He] wants to get to know memMay. "[He]
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upon it. Justice, to those of us who
w,bo are
Dear Editor,
berelationship.s" be
"right relationships”
reformed, means “right
I spent last semester in Washington,
tween people and people, government and
D.C. as part of the Christian College
the individual, families and education and
Coalition’s
Coalition's American Studies Program.
so on.
soon.
While I was there I was involved in an
When I returned to Covenant I was
acainternship as well as with rigorous aca
endorseimmediately frustrated by the endorse
demic courses concerning the Christian’s
Christian's
involvement in politics. I came away . ment of a conservative platform by so
much of the campus. Such endorsement
with some very serious convictions about
what God has called us, as Christians, to
See Woodard, page 3, colwnn
column 4
be in the public arena. I was more con
convinced than ever that when I say I am a
Chapel
Christian that necessarily means doing
from page 1
something as a Christian.
just wanted to go on record as being in
We spent a lot of time focusing on
Presifavor of her plans,”
plans," explained Vice Presi
issues, rather than on political platforms.
Odegard. Odegard, who was
I learned that as Christians, we do not
dent Derek Odegard.
chairing the meeting, made the motion.
platneed to put our hope in a political plat
Two days later, the Student Life/EnrollLife/Enroll
form because we have hope that the world
ment
Management
the Board
of
Committee
promised
a
does not have. We have
of Trustees expressed support for Student
Christ’s return. We
consummation upon Christ's
Oark' s bid for
Association President Scott Clark’s
can see, though dimly, the way things
a full-time college chaplain.
politireally are. Therefore, adopting a politi
While sympathetic to the fiscal concerns
cal party’s
party's platform is only a copout.
involved, the committee passed a motion
Instead we must view every issue acac
urging the President’s
“se
God’s ideal of justice and act
President's Council to give "secording to God's
rious consideration . .... [to] the position of
full-time chaplain.”
The full Boord
Board of Trust
Trustchaplain"The
committee's
ees also voted in favor of the committee’s
* Named Bob Harbert Vice President of
motion.
Administration and Finance.
Simultaneously, the Physical Properties
* Rejected the idea of using a computer
Committee moved to 'instruct
“instruct Bob Harbert
ized telemarketing program instead of
to hire an acoustician to evaluate the sound
personal admissions recruiting calls.
problem in the chapel and make recom
recom* Renewed contracts for Art Professor
mendations.”
mendations."
Ed Kellogg and Education Professor
· Arguing in favor of the motion at the
Steve Kaufmann.
meeting of the full Board of Trustees,
* Recommended that the college bring
committee member Herb Crews asked
all future lectureships of more than one
Trustees who had been able to hear that
year to the Board of Trustees for ap
day’s
day's chapel speaker clearly to raise their
proval.
hands. Only two of the fifty people present
* Changed the Standards of Conduct to
raised their hands.
hands. The motion passed
exempt students who live at heme while
unanimously.
attending Covenant from the “College
College President Frank Brock said that
Rules" (i.e. rules which prohibit drink
the administration would respond to the
ing, smoking, etc.).
motions by the next Board meeting in
October. “Scott
talk,"
"Scott [Raymond] and I will talk,”
“and then probably not
bers
of the faculty and work his way into
explained Brock, "and
bers·of
alot will happen until we come back this
the community [so he can] really hit the
Fall and do the budget.”
budget."
ground running in the Fall
.” Beisner will
Fall."
also be on campus for pre-registration on
April 8.
Beisner has proposed to the CurricuCurricu
lum Committee two elective courses for
the Fall:
“Eonomic Ethics,”
Ethics," and a course
Fall: "Eonomic
which would examine issues related to
environmental resources and EconomEconom
ics. Both classes would be three-credit
courses.
courses.

What the Board of Trustees did .
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Americ
ans are to blame for the country
Americans
country’s
's problems
problems
by E.C. Bell
Guest Writer

Is it just me or is the "92"
“92” presidential
field a little sub-par? I really don't
don’t see a
bright spot in the whole flaming deal,
except that it all has to end come Novem
November. The Democrats have once again prober.
pro
duced a field equal to the ones that gave
us McGovern, Carter, Mondale, and the
guy in the tank with the big eyebrow.
I tell you folks, with the "new"
“new” DemoDemo
cratic Party putting up ·'iiew"
“new” candidates
•s brain
with "new''
“new” ideas, like Bill ainton
Clinton’s
storm to tax the rich into the Poor House,
it should be easy for the Republicans to
hold to the White House (though "White
“White
House"
House” is definitely not a politically cor
correct name). Right?
Wrong! The Republicans have the inin
cumbent George Bush, who has turned
out to be as trustworthy as the rest of the
federal government, and the dark horse

(no slur intended) Pat Buchanan, who is
only missing a Charlie Chaplin style
mUS1ache to lock-up Idaho.
Idaoo. Where is Baty
mustache
Barry
Goldwater when we need him?
Like all good Americans the first thing
I did when I realized what abysmal cooires
choices
I have for president, I looked for someone
to blame. The U.S.S.R. is out because it
doesn 't exist any more, unless falling
doesn’t
apart is just a plot to get us to let our guard
down. It's
It’s not England because unless
they have lost all reasoning, they couldn't
couldn’t
even be paid to take us back as a colony.
colony.
Elvis Is
is dead, and Jerry Lewis is too
stupid to be using the money from his
telethons to fund a French take over. So
who gave me these losers to choose from
anyway?
If it isn't
isn’t a foreign power could it be
people right here in America? Could
Oliver Stone be right? Could the CIA,
FBI, Mlitary,
Military, XYZPDQ, and Bob Barker
be controlling our country by keeping
(what's
Idiots in the Chief
(what’s a nice word?) idiots

Executive of the Federal Executive'
Executive
Branch’s house (politically correct name
Branch's
for the WW ----- House)?
House)?
I could buy the story if it didn’t
didn't depend
so heavily on intelligence at the upper
levels of the government Plus by now one
of the men involved would have gotten
drunk and told the whole story to one of
those nice girts,
that ·
girls, you know like the one ~t
“kiss on the~-"
the clieek ”
gave Marion Barry a "kiss
eiV'i’
This “good”
"good" girl would then do her
h~r ci_
v itc :
fed .
duty and sell the rights to the 'sstpry
l9fY to
tt>Ted
Turner.
··
. ;'
Although I would like to blariie
blame· our
country’s problems on these wholesome
country's
wholeso~e .
moral people, I know I can’t.
can't. In fact, I •
can’t blame it on the gun control lobbies,
can't
the NRA, Eco-nuts, or even Ted Kennedy
(well, maybe!).
The fact is, it is my fault and your fault.
America, you get what you deserve! We
want it all. We want the government to
give, give, give, and keep me and my three
we are an oppressed
friends happybecause
happy·becauseweare

Defining spiritual
ity is an individu
al concern
spirituality
individual
by Laura Simmons
Political/Opinion Editor
Does Covenant have a false concepconcep
tion of spirituality?
Spirituality is a vague notion. It in
many ways escapes definition, and yet,
in the interest of living a Christian life, it
seems necessary to define.
At a school like Covenant it is easy to
allow spirituality to be designated to parpar
ticular professors, departments, individuindividu
als and activities. There almost seem to
be •'spiritual
jocks" to whom we leave ~
“spiritual jocks”
the
being spiritual."
business of
of ..“being
spiritual.”
But what I mean by ·ralse
‘Talse concept''
concept” is
not only that it is everyone's
everyone’s business to
define (and by "c!efine"
“define” I mean not only
words; bl,t
in words,
but in deed), but
that ••spiritual"
“spiritual”
but~
often seems·,
seems to be misdesignated as·
as a
community rather than an individual con
con-

Arnold
from
page 2
jrompage2
mentioned was the fact that a large majormajor
America’s abolitionists came out of
ity of America's
Charles Finney's
Finney’s revivals in the midl~'s.
1800’s. These are hardly right-wing concon
cepts!
Did you know that the Covenant tower
is the highest point in 250 square miles?
It really is one of the most significant
landmarks in the Southeastern United
States. I feel proud that Covenant has this
prestigious structure in its possession.
possession. It
grieves me that we have not been able to
put it to use as of yet. I have prayed that
at some point in time the way will be
made to share it with the general public.
public.
histori
So the idea came to use it as an historical display of God’s
God's people making an
It’s
impact on the nations.
nations. Why not? It's
better than cobwebs and graffiti!
graffiti! God's
God’s
people have a rich heritage of confrontconfront
ing and discipling the nations, from

l--·-----·------- -----------1

cern.
cem.
Whose job is it to define spirituality at
Covenant? Should it be left to the SpiriSpiri
tual Affairs Committee? Or Student DeDe
velopment in overseeing chapel? What
about writing spirituality into the student
contract? How can the board and adminadmin
istration promote "spiritual
“spiritual growth"
growth” on
campus? And in what ways does AdmisAdmis
sions seek to market our spirituality to
incoming students?
More to the point, who's
who’s defining the
issues? Even among ourselves? Is it not
tacitly understood that those who attend
Sunday lunch in "church
“church clothes"
clothes” are
more spiritual than those who do not?
AreQ 't those involved in Accountability
Aren’t
Groups held to be slightly more "spirituGroups
“spiritu
ally together”
together" than those
r,tose who are not?
Don't those who quote Scripture pasDon’t
pas
sages at random during conversations

and arguments hold our undivided "spiri“spiri
tual" respect? Aren't
tual”
Aren’t those who gave up
their Spring Break to participate in short
term missions just a bit "spiritually
“spiritually supesupe
rior" than those who spent their vacations
rior”
at the beach?
If there is spiritual warfare at work on
this campus, who are our leaders? And do
we know what we mean by ··spiritual
“spiritual
gifts"?
gifts”?
Unfortunately, perhaps the most im
important part of spirituality cannot be writ
written in this paper or even on the Wittenburg
Door, and that is spirituality on an indiindi
vidual, personal level.
What does it mean to define spirituality
in your own life on a daily basis? This
question can only be answered by ourour
con
selves as individuals. Yet unless it is considered, these other questions concerning
spirituality are neither pertinent nor nec
necessary.

Abraham to Esther to Daniel and the
Apostle Paul. Following biblical times,
the entire history of western civilii.ation
civilization
is intimately related to the work of Christ
and his church.
Many Christians today think politics
is dirty and Chris.
tians should stay away
Christians
from it
it. The secularists love that mentalmental
ity. They worship the state as the solution
to all their problems.
Chris
problems. They let us Christians do whatever we want, build as many
churches as we want, talk about Jesus as
Lord, etc., as long as we don't
don’t mess with
their god - politics. It's
It’s time that we
reminded them that Jesus Christ is Lord
of the nations as well.
And who can better do this than CovCov
enant? We don't
don’t believe politics is dirty;
we are committed to redeeming culture.
culture.
don't worship the state; we un
And we don’t
understand its parameters within the Word
of God. And Covenant, of all Christian
colleges, has the rich history
hi story of
Presbyterianism in relation to politics and

government It was Samual Rutherford, a
Westminster divine, who wrote Lex Rex
and spearheaded the destruction of the
divine right of kings, which led to the
modem democratic state. Princeton presipresi
dent John Witherspoon, a signer of the
Declaration of Independence, personally
discipled nearly twenty of our Founding
Fathers who signed the Declaration, in
including James Madison, the author of the
Constitution. Time won’t
won't permit me to
discuss many others in our heritage like
John Knox, Oliver Cromwell, Woodrow
Wilson, etc.
Covenant has some unique things to
offer the country and the world. Let’s
Let's
dream about what the Lord may want to do
Let’s be open to how He
in our midst. Let's
might want to bless us. Let’s
Let's move on
what
from cobwebs and on to new ideas, whatever they may be.
—Dean Arnold
-Dean
Executive Director
Center for Public Policy
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Redneck minority. But don't
don’t ask me to
get off my Beech Nut to help unless it
effects me.
Well .folks,
,folks, it all effects me in a dede
don't take an
mocracy. If we the people don’t
active role, idiots like the Sierra Qub
Club are
going to continue to put hard working
unemployloggers out of work and on unemploy
relationment which we pay for (see the relation
ship?). We can't
can’t complain about special
interest groups that have too much power
if we are not involved.
·On the other hand, if we rise up and
take back the power, the special interest
wouldn't get their farm subsidies
groups wouldn’t
for not planting a single seed.
We can point the
the'finger
finger at whomever
we want, but in the end, America, we
have to point the finger at ourselves.
P.J. 0
Like P.J.
O 'Rourke
’Rourke said in his book.
book,
Parliament of
o f Whores, "Every
‘Every governgovern
ment is a parliament of whores. The
trouble is, in a democracy the whores are
us."
us.”

Woodard
from
page 2
jrompage2
can be dangerous. I say all this because
I want you all to remember who our
savior is. Our savior is not the RepubliRepubli
can or Democratic Party. Our savior is
not economics or welfare, nor is it free
freedom or equality. It is not capitalism, as
many Christians seem to think, nor is it
socialism. And our savior is certainly
not Democracy. Let us rid ourselves of
such idols and get on with fulfilling our
role in culture. God has put us in a
certain historical context here in
America, but remember that it is not the
only context Christianity touches. Jesus
democracy.
is our salvation, not western democracy.
I want to end with a quote from an
18th century philosopher by the name of
Alexander Fraser Tytler. He wrote a
book called The Decline
o f the
DecUne and Fall of
Athenian
Athenian, Republic.
RepubUc. His words about an
ancient democracy are relevant to us
today in a society where democracy has
absolutized.,. .
often been absolutized.
··A
“A democracy cannot exist as a per
permanent form of government.
government It can only
exist until the voters discover that they
can vote themselves money from the
Public Treasury. From that moment on
the majority always votes for the candicandi
dates promising the most benefits from
the Public Treasury with a result that a
democracy always collapses over loose
fiscal policy always followed by dictadicta
torship. The average age of the world's
world’s
greatest civili1.ations
civilizations has been 200 years.
years.
These nations have progressed through
the following sequence: From bondage
to spiritual faith; from spiritual faith to
great courage; from courage to liberty; ·
from liberty to abundance; from abunabun
dance to selfishness; from selfishness to
complacency; from complacency to apaapa
thy; from apathy to dependency; from
dependency back into bondage.”
bondage."
May we only be slaves to our Lord
Savior.
and Savior.
—Kim Woodard
-Kim
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ides look
Discography
provides
ography prov
Disc
les
s' sing
at Pet Sho
Shop
Boys’
singles
p Boy
by John C. Turpin
Guest Writer
produc
The Pet Shop Boys have been producing music since 1984. Their latest album,
Discographyy - The Complete Singles
Discograph
Collection, presents a look at how their
Each of
music has developed since then. F.ach
their five previous albums has shown a
change in their style: the innovative
techno-pop of Please, the clever remixes
of Disco, the more common pop style of
Actually, the variety of danceable songs
of Introspectiv
Introspective,
Be
e, and the nostalgic Behavior. The Pet Shop Boys have always
techmaintained a high level of wit and tech
nical expertise.
Despite the name, this is not literally a
complete collection of their singles. One
song,‘How
'How Can You Expect To Be Taken ·
soog,
Seriously?”is
Seriously?"is omitted due to the time
limits of a compact disc and because the
single was a flop (number 93 in the U.S.).
Discography is
At almost 77 minutes, Discography
group’s longest album. It includes 18
the group's
forms.
songs in their abbreviated 7-inch fonns.
Here you can also see their liking for long
and provocative song titles: "What
“What Have
This?”, ''Opportuni
“OpportuniI Done to Deserve This?",
(Let’s Make Lots of Money),"
Money),” and
ties (Let's
“Being Boring."
Boring.”
"Being
The Pets write some of the most capticapti
ted muvating melodies in dance-orien
dance-oriented
mu
“Being Boring"
Boring” and "So
“So
sic, such as ''Being
Hard.” "It's
“It’s Alright"
Alright” is especially fast
Hard."
and energetic. The British group does an
of U2’s ''Where
“Where
extremely digital cover ofU2's
Name” (really anan
the Streets Have No Name"
noying to at least one U2 fan
fan I know) and
Elvis Presley’s
“Always On My Mind."
Mind.”
Presley's "Always
Neil Tennant's
Tennant’s unwavering, high-pitched,
high-pitched,
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Works to be on display until the 26th.
'tis. The month of April:
Well, here ’tis.
:
Miller
1 April 1: Free "nooner"
“nooner” concert at M
ller
267-0968.
II Plaza. Guess what time it starts. Also on April 5: CSOA Treasure Series. In the
Read House’s
|I the 2nd, 7th -9th, and 27th.
House's Silver Ball Room. 267of
|
April
2.
CoPAC/
Hunter
Museum
Art,
8583
2:
·I
Boston-based
College: Boston-basec
■Modem Dance on Film Series begins to- · April 7: Southern College:
Epic Brass concert at 8:00 p.m. 238· .
•
I night at 7:00 at Hunter.
■April
4: Chattanooga Little Theatre
Youth
dl ; 2814
Theatre_Yoo
Aprl4:
5,
April 9: Hunter’s
Apnl 44.,5,
Modem Dance on
■Program: Dear Earth... Also April
Hunter's Modern
1 11.
11, and 12. call 267-8534.
Film series,
series. free 267-0968.
|I . UJiC.:fjine
U TCFine Arts Center:
Chattanooga Nature Center
Dorothy· April 11: Chattanooga
Center: Dorothy
II Patten Fine Arts Series: A Walk in the
Spring Wildflower Festival. 821-1160.
Reflections:
Museum: Reflections
69
Woods. 8:00 p.m.
^55-4269
p.111.155-42
April 12: Hunter Museum:
I■Woodf.
the Water Related Works of Joseph
Tivoli: King’s
Ffayers: My Fair
King's Guild Players:
I Ti~oli:
Raffael. Through July 15. 267-0968.
014
• Lady. 8:00
1-800-362-0014
8.00 p.m. 1-800-362-0
I Hunter Museum of Art Exhibition: April 16: Third part of Modem Dance on
Hunter. free.
'92-'92 exFilm Series. 7:00 p.m. at Hunter,
II Tennessee Watercolor society ’92-’92
II
I| hibit. Opening reception 6:00 -8:00 p.m. 267-0968

I
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“choir boy”
con
boy" voice sounds funny con"choir
trasted with those of Bono and Elvis.
“Left to My Own Devices"
Devices” is probprob
'1.eft
‘DJ CulCul
ably their most eccentric song. 'DJ
ture” is about public opinion, the Gulf
ture"
War, the Betty Ford Clinic, Madonna, I
sampling, satellite television, self-indul- I
gence, Elizabeth Taylor, Oscar Wilde, I
and the witless positivism of modem pop
I
music. It's
It’s hard to explain.
upmost
their
is
“Was
It
Worth
It?
’
up
It?"
"Was
beat, optimistic song ever; they had to
‘Mserablism”"
balance it with a song titled "Miserablism
“So Hard"
Hard” is their attempt
on the single. "So
to "recapture
“recapture the throbbing excitement of
old analogue synthesizer
synthesizerss and sequencsequenc
·I
the Pet
probably
ers.”
“Opportunities,”
ties,"
ers." ''Opportuni
Boys’ most famous song, is about
Shop Boys'
the greediness of the industry of which I________________________________ ______________________________ I
ng video,
accompanying
they are a part. The accompanyi
Videography,
outstanding..
y, is outstanding
Videograph
For each song, the producers, writers,
UK. chart posipublisher, release date, U.K.
posi
tion, and comments are listed. The photos
accompanying
are similar to
ing each track are-similar
accompany
mark cards, or, at worse, they are way too
their respective single covers. The thing
obscure and confusing. Most importantly,
By
Aaron
Belz
don’t like about this album is Neil
I don't
y'all talk.
Writer
they aren't
aren’t written how y’all
Staff
Tennant’s new Spock-style haircut.
Tennant's
Best
American
Poetry
1991 will
The
company,
PSB’s American record
PSB's
pleasant
to
those
who
surprise
a
as
come
EMI, doesn't
doesn’t release about one third of
The Best American Poetry 1991
don’t
like
too
weird.
It
contains
getting
don't
their singles here, so fans like myself can
Edited by Mark Strand
the poems of seventy-six living writers,
only read about a good deal of their
$12.95
many of which are stunning and clear.
music. European and Japanese fans can
Although the reader may run into an
readily find these singles in record stores,
As a popular art form,
fonn, poetry has been
but Americans must comb stores like
occasional disgusting innuendo or evil
abandoned by mainstream society. Today
Tower Records for rare imports. This
philosophy, the pieces are for the most
funcrock and roll speaks for the heart; it func
album gave me my first chance to hear
part quite palatable.
tions the way poetry functioned during
On your way home from
‘Heart” in its remixed fonn.
form.
"Heart"
howprevious centuries. Most rock lyrics, how
Waldenbooks,
driv
Discographyy are some of
Waldenbooks, with your sweetie drivThe tracks on Discograph
ever, rely on the accompany
accompanying
ing music to
ing, flip to the poems of Donald Justice,
my oldest friends. This album reminds
illustrate their meanings. In other words,
Mark Levine, or Charles Simic. Justice
. me why I fell in love with this stuff six
it is usually difficult to extract from a
and Simic, established poets, do their
years ago.
popular song a poem that would function
thing skillfully. Levine, on
cmthe other hand,
aesthetically
aesthetically by itself. Poetry has been
age of the
is
twenty-six,
half
the
average
dif
functionally replaced by an entirely difhard.
poets
in
this
book,
an,d
hits
hard.
he
anp
ferent animal.
any
Apparently
was
the
first
year
1991
how,
Pure poetry hasn’t
disappeared,
how
disappeared
hasn't
of his stuff was published, and this poem,
ever. Poets still grind away, regardless of
“Work Song,"
Song,” was his first poem out.
"Work
the typically snotty, bookish audience
Levine
is
a shining example of the wit
Ameriwhich poetry receives. The Best Ameri
and
world-awareness
eness of this volume.
world-awar
can Poetry 1991 is a compilation of these
edits
The Best American
Strand
Mark
in
year
efforts which were published last
Poetry 1991;
1991', he is the American poet
najournals and magazines around the na
Covlaureate and a writer studied by Cov
Attion, including The New Yorker, The At
Ameriry
enant
students
in
Contemporary
Ameri
Contempora
lantic Monthly, and The Yale Review.
can Literature class. If all this poetry
Most of you have had classroom expoexpo
stuff sounds interesting to you, but you
sure to poetry,
poetry. in which the teacher selects
can’t
can't get down to the mall, the Tuck
a few outstanding poets from each cencen
Shoppe sells another worthy collection
tury to give students a knowledge of difdif
called The Vintage Book ooff ContempoContempo
ferent styles; however, many of the poems
it's about
American
Poetry.
I
think
it’s
rary
unapproachable by the untrained
are unapproachable
the
price.
price.
same
Hallreader. At best they remind one of Hall

-~
--------------------ning
L-Best American Poetry:
“stunning
y: ''stun
Best American Poetr
writers
clear'' work of living writers
and clear”

minorities
internships
offered
ed to minorities
ships offer
Art intern
by Bill Rice
Fine Arts Editor
The National Gallery of Art will offer
three paid internships for 1992-1993 to
qualified minority students. Interns will

work on special projects in the Gallery
from September 14, 1992 to June 11,
1993, and be paid a stipend of $14,000.
Applications
Applications due by April 17. For
more information call Amy McCampbell,
McCampbell,
Academic Programs (202) 842-6182.
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plan et
stewards of our planet
Christians
mustt be goo
goodd stewards
istians mus
Chr
by Aaron Belz
Staff Writer

Ameri
On Christmas Eve, 1968, many Ameri-

cans sat in their living rooms and watched
231,000 miles
from 231,CXX>
broadca& from
a television broadcast
“For all the people back on F.arth,"
Earth,”
away. "For
began Colonel Frank Borman
Bonnan aboard the
“we, the aew
crew of the Apollo
Apollo Eight, •\ve,
Eight have a message to send you"
you.” MaMa
jor William Anders began, •1n
‘In the beginbegin
ning, God created the heavens and the
earth. And earth was without form and
void; and darkness was on the face of the
... "
deep...”
deep
The three officers took turns reading,
and God saw that it was
finishing with ..“and
good.” Then Colonel Bonnan
Borman signed off,
good."Then
“Good night, good luck, Merry ChristChrist
"Good
mas. God bless all of you, all of you on the
F.arth."
good Earth.”
To millions of viewers who watched
the image of a floating cloudy planet
Apollo Eight,
beamed into their homes by Ap:,llo
Earth is an isolated
one thing was clear. F.arth
and fragile craft as well.
huIn Genesis 1:28-30, God charges hu
mans with the responsibility to tend and
supervise the world around them. The
lly conenvironmentally
con
efforts of many environmenta
cerned organizations represent the partial
satisfaction cf
of the duty of men and women
women.
satisfoction
pro“Save the Whales,"
Whales,” for example, pro
·-save
mem
tects and nourishes sea mammals, members of creation. Although whales are by
no means peer to men and women, they
represent an important element in the
biological world and the food chain, so
responsibility for their safety.
we bear the resp:,nsibil1ty
Men and women's
women’s protection of endanendan
gered or threatened elements of nature is
part and parcel of their calling to ..
“ subsub
due” and manage nature.
due"
The picture of earth as an isolated

island of life with a closed support system
like that of Apollo Eight is scientifically
Am
accurate. Years before moonshot, Ambassador Adlai Stevenson made the same
point in his last speech to the United
Nations: 'We
“We travel together, passengers
on a little spaceship, dependant on its
vulnerable resources of air and soil; all
committed for our safety to its security
annihila
and peace; preserved from its annihilation only by the care, the work, and, I will
craft.”
say, the love we give our fragile craft."
Our planet is littered with the ruins of
civilizations that have ignored or scorned
that fragility. North Africa, for example,
once the garden of the Roman Empire, is
today a land of dead cities buried under
silt and sand.
Overgrazing, undercontrolled
lumber
undercontrolled lumbering, and poor farming practices eroded
region’s topsoil. Turkey's
Turkey’s cities of
the region's
sea
Ephasus and Tarsus were thriving sealand
ports in biblical times; both are now landlocked due to environmenta
environmentall abuse. The
Fertile Crescent of the Bible no longer
exists. The poplars of Babylon, upon
which the Israelites hung their harps (Ps.
137:2), have almost all been cut down.
Since the time of the Hebrew Patriarchs,
human mismanagement
mismanagement of soil has filled
the Persian Gulf for a distance of 180
miles.
When God granted us dominion over
creation, he made us responsible for its
continuation and preservation as well. In
Luke 16 Jesus says, "There
“ There was a rich
wastman whose manager was accused of wast
ing his possessions. So he called him in
‘What is this I hear about
and asked him, 'What
manage
you? Give an account of your management, for you cannot be manager any
longer.
’” Well, the manager quickly gets
longer."'
his act together, and the impressed rich
man decides to give him his job back. The
moral of the story is in verse 12: "And
“And if

environment
environment is a complex system of
with
you have not been trustworthy with
weights
weights and balances. It is not possible
you
give
will
who
property,
someone's
someone’s
you
to
to simply add one chemical to creation or
own?"
property of your own?”
tamper
tamper with one species of animal or
meanThe story obviously has many mean
plant
plant life without upsetting the whole
ings, one of which is directed to us as
system. This is evidenced in ecological
We're taking care
stewards of creation. We’re
care
backlash
backlash from substances such as DDT,
of a world full of animals, plants, and
nuclear
emisnuclear fallout, and automobile emis
·
God.
to
resources, all of which belong God,
sions.
sions.
;;,
our.
l}ccountof
of our
And he will ask us for an account
The
Environmental Protection Agency
~ Environmental
to .,
use of his property. What can we do to·
(EPA) and groups such as Greenpeace
get ready?
of Amerisensitizatioo a
fighting for the sensitization
are fighting
limi~ to · are
First, we must respect the limits
.
can
consumers
to
the
problem.
While
have · ._,
we have
which we can sap the Earth; we
many
conservative
Americans
will
not
.
_
.
,
if
as
infinite.
acted as if our resources are infinite, as if
to
these
be
begroups
ground
any
concede
·
endless
an
had
oceans
lakes, rivers, and
endless
cause
they
mostly
liberal
(they
are
are
they
cause
the
of
themselves
cleanse
to
capacity
guilty by association, tending to be the
guilty
poisonous pollutants we pour into them.
same people who lobby for gay rights
year
The 1989 Almanac reports that each year
and
and abortion), many more open-minded
Americans throw away fifty million tons
citizens are starting to support the causes
conmetal
ooe hundred billion
of paper, one
con
which make ethical sense from a Chris
Chrisand
containers,
glass
billioo
fifty
tainers,
billion
and
tian perspective.
three hundred billion tires.
The EPA enforces strict control of
wastefulThis is pure, unadulterated wasteful
exhaust and other pollution.
automobile
Encyclopedia
oedia tells
BookFncyclo
ness. The World Book
literagroup's litera
According
to
some of the group’s
us that the whale and dolphin, among
ture,
Greenpeace
fights
for
the
actively
other animals, are close to being used up.
exfacing
preservation
of
many
animals
ex
essenWhale extinction would break an essen
with the goal of keeping vital
tinction, with
tial link in the food chain, and it would
enepicycles
intact. Greenpeace also en
have far-reaching implications to ocean
courages
re-use
of
paper,
aluminum,
and
life; yet Japan and Russia still refuse to
other neglectfully wasted but recyclable
sign a world-wide moratorium on whalesubstances.
hunting.
hunting.
Isn’t
Isn't this careful preservation exactly
interSecond, we must recognize the inter
God meant when he commanded
what
Egypt's
dependence of natural processes. Egypt’s
it"? Should
us to ·1in
“fill the earth and subdue it”?
hydroAswan Dam was built to provide hydro
evefforts
not
the
EPA
and
similar
win ev
uninp:,wer, but it has had many unin
electric power,
Ouissupport
possible
ounce
of
from
Qirisery
tended and destructive side effects, like
tians?
the erosion of the Nile Delta and an
maWe truly are living in a fragile ma
increase in schistosomiasis
(a
disease
schistosomiasis
chine,
which
is
sensitive
to
our
abuse.
As
due to infestation of blood flukes, now
God-fearing
let’s
it
with
treat
let's
Christians,
common in Egypt).
a little more respect.
Third, we must bear in mind that our
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—Thumbs down to all p:,liticians
politicians runrun
-Thumbs
It seems that things are going from bad
ning for President. Is there anyone out
to worse politically, economically
economically,, and
there who will be honest with us about
even (could it be?) right here at Covenant
And will the politician who
everything?
College! Fortunately, we have our good
has
never
fam
anything against his famdone
has~
distin
old CW (Covenant Wisdom) to distinaccusations
stupid
made
or
country,
ily,
guish between the bad, the not-so-bad,
of other presidential hopefuls please stand
and the downright ugly.
forfor up? I thought so.
— Sideways
thumbs
Board
Board
thethe
to to
thumbs
-Sideways
Sideways
thumbs
American
American
thethe
to to
thumbs
-—Sideways
sub
deciding to allow women into their subcan to
we
best
We’re
the
doing
all
We're
people.
committees and meetings. Hey, its great
in
through
jargon
political
this
all
wade
to get to participate, but when are we
the race for the presidency and survive
going to be allowed to have The Vote,
the recession at the same time, but why
guys?
Geraldo still have a job?
does
to the Center for PubPub
Thumbs down to·the
-—Thumbs
—Two
thumbs down to Rubbergate. If
Two
Policy’s inter-Office
inter-office memo bearing
lic Policy's
I
could overdraw the amount of
/
thought
I
Ecclesiates 10:2, grossly taken out of
my
paycheck 30 times over and
monthly
context. There·
There’ss another verse in the Bible
cootext
get away with it, I’d
I'd run for Congress too.
getaway
that speaks of·people
of-people who call other people
Unfortuantely,
I’m
citi
just a common citiI'm
,
Unfortuantely
fools being in danger of ending up in a
the
in
we
call
system
feudal
this
zen
very hot place. (But could God possibly
States.
States.
United
send a Republican to hell)?
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Jackaon Brown Jr.
Llttle Instruction Book, by H. Jackson
Llla"a Little
1. Life’s
life.
lull life.______
(Rutledge
tor attaining aa full
HiH, $5.95.) Advice for
jAutledge Hill,
2. The
Firm, by John Grisham.
(Island/Dell, $5.99.)
Grisham llsland/Dell,
The Finn,
Young
workings
tirm.
his firm.
of his
"Mll1<ings of
1he hidden
Clrionls the
lawyer confronts
Young lawyer
3.
Fried
Green
Tomatoes
at
the
C., by Fannie Flagg.
Whlalle Stop Cafe,
3. Frlld G,_ r--.111111 Whistle
Soult
1he deep South.
lie in the
(McGraw-Hill,
woman’s
rernarroer,.... of life
_ ,.• rememberance
IMcGraw·Hil. $6.95.) AA
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of Tides,
$5.99.)
IBanlam. $5.99.)
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5. You
Just Don't
Don’t Undlraland,
Understand, by Deborah Tamen.
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understand each Olt,er
other belle<.
better.
$10.00.) How men and women can ....-.cl
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The
by James
Squin Press,
(Waslinglon Square
Jmnes Hynes. (Washington
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The Wild
An American innocent abroad in Ireland finds himself taking part
violence
1he violence
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himsel laking 181 in
in American imocenl
Ancontemporary
of
Irish politics.
________________
_________
lics.
olconlBmpOrarylrishpoli
The
Bride, by
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Couller. (Jove,
y ~ Coulter.
bCatherine
S1wbroo1a lklde,
The Sherbrooke
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adventure.
loYe and adventure._________
ol love
lrilogy of
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Covenant
studentss give their opinion on date rape
ant student
Coven
by Shannon P. Quinn
Features Editor
The following article is part two ooff a
two part series discussing date and acac
quaintance rape on college campuses
.quaintance
across America.
atti
America. Comments and attistudents at Covenant ColCol
tudes ofsome studenJs
lege are discussed in this issue. Part one
pmlished in the March
ofthis series was published
6,1992
o f the Bagpipe.
Bagpipe.
1992 issue of
6,
“A
"A man has the responsibility to learn
‘no’ means. A
about women and what 'no'
woman has the responsibility to learn
male."
about the physical make-up of a male.”
woman's right to wear what she
‘I t’s a woman’s
'1t's
wants, but she shouldn't
shouldn’t flaunt it. I get
it's
upset with the fact that people think it’s
a woman’s
woman· s fault that she was raped just
because she was wearing a certain type
clothing."
of clothing.”
The above comments were expressed
by two of the six people who returned
date rape questionaires. Although the
majority of the four females and two
males do know someone who has been

raped, many of them questioned the defidefi
nition of date rape. Each of the four
students who did know a rape victim
responded that the victim also knew her
attacker.
Although everyone agreed that a woman
as
is not responsible for being sexually assaulted if she dresses a certain way, or
has been drinking or flirting, most of the
students also thought that it was a
woman’s
woman's responsibility to refrain from
man.
sexually provoking a man.
responsiOne male said the question of responsi
'1f I say the woman
bility bothered him. ‘If
as
is responsible for being sexually asjerk,"
saulted, then I would be labeled a jerk,”
he wrote. '1t
‘It is not the fault of the woman
who is raped, but I think women should
mattake
take some responsibility in these mat
ters. Women
Wornen are responsible for their
dress. Maybe some more
actions and dress.
thought into the male mental framework
would prevent some of these situations."
situations.”
The same male went on to say that to
‘“lead a male on·
on’ is relative to the person
'"lead
and the situation. Rubbing my back on
Monday may not be leading me on, but
might."
Tuesday; might.”
rubbing my back on Tuesday

It is important to take into considerconsider
ation, however, that a female may not be
'1ead a man on"
trying to ‘lead
on” on Monday or
Tuesday night. True, a female must be
careful not to assume what a male is
thinking, but a male should not jump to
"messages"
any conclusions about any “messages”
the female may or may not be trying to ·. · '· ·
across."
"get
“get across.”
riot
One male responded that he does riot
tries anything
ask a female every time he tries'
male';
ther male1
sexual with her, while the' ·oother
thought that this was an unfair-question
unfair question
tty
don't try
“since
I'm not married, so I don’t
"since I’m
.-,
anything."
anything.”
'yes· said
The male who responded ‘yes’
“it would be hard to find someone
that "it
didn't ask
who always asked. Even if I didn’t
verbally before I had sex, that would by
rape."
no means constitute rape.”
‘1
'1 know guys who have told me that
they become angry or upset when they
thought a woman was leading them on
and then wanted to stop when they
'1 think a
didn’t,” says one female. ‘1
didn't,"
woman should be considerate of the
male’s
shouldn’t just let
feelings . She shouldn't
male's feelings.
him do a lot of stuff up to a certain point

stop.’’
and then suddenly decide to stop."
‘1 would say most men would feel a
'1
little angry because not only is there a
disappointment, but the rejection factor
play," responded one
also comes into play,”
male.
"I've
‘Tm
scared,” said one female. ‘I
’ve
"I'm scared,"
been talking to people here about this
issue, and I think that too much blame is
I'm out with
put on the woman. If a guy I’m
thinks we are doing things we shouldn't,
shouldn’t,
'thinks
then I should stop, and make sure that we
are never in those kind of situations
again. But some people seem to have the
‘a guy just can't
can’t help it'
it’ or
attitude that 'a
himself' after a certain
‘he can’t
can't control himself’
'he
point. My suggestion would then be, not
to allow himself to get to that point in the
first place. Of course, the same goes for
'Oh,
the girl. But when a woman thinks ‘Oh,
we’ve gone this far, I shouldn't-disap-·
shouldn’t disap-'
we've
point him.
him now,’
now,' and does things she
doesn’t want to just because she feels
doesn't
problem."
there's a huge problem.”
obligated, then there’s
“If
'1f both sides begin to accept some
"then
responsibility,”
responsibility," said one male, “then
some (but of course not all) date rape
avoided."
could be avoided.”

an
Spring break: learning the definition of work in the Dominic
Dominican
Pu~r
by Elissa S. Pusser
Editor-in-Chief
Edi tor-in-Chief
Over spring break while most CovCov
enanters fled south to a warmer climate
and sunny shores, sixty students and staff
members volunteered to dedicate their
week to Break on Impact.
Five teams were formed. These teams
Repubwent to Guayamate, Domincian Repub
Nelic; Mandeville, Jamaica; Macy, Ne
Mi
braska; Monteagle, Tennessee; and Miami, Florida.
Aorida.
I was part of the group that went to
Guayamate,
Guayarnate, D.R. I must admit, I did not
know what I was getting into. I had heard
Barb Schreur and Scott Clark
Qark sing the
praises of short term mission trips over
spring break, but I wasn't
wasn’t convinced our
team would do much good for the people
of Guayamate.
When we arrived in the Dominican, I
was faced with poverty the likes of which
’ve seen urban poverty
I had never seen. II've
wasn't ready for what awaited us in
but I wasn’t
Guayamate, Paradise, and the sugar cane
batay.
batay.

We saw people dying of malnutrition;
children covered in sores caused by
untreated, minor infections; old men gone
blind from years of hard labor in the
unrelenting Dominican sun; and children
with no clothing. Everyone was touched
by what we witnessed. It seemed that
these people with nothing (compared to
our standard of living) knew more about
life and reality than we ever would.
Working side by side with the Haitian
immigrants from the church taught us all
the meaning of the word work. Together
we worked for four days clearing the lot,
digging up and replanting palm trees,
digging ditches, cutting two-by-fours,
tying steel, and mixing concrete by hand.
Our skin burned quickly and the
mosquitos were vicious, but we all sursur
vived and the foundation for the multi
multipurpose building was layed.
unforgetThe trip was not without it’s
it's unforget
moments ... there was Sean Lynch,
table moments...
Clark, Billy Britt, and M
ke Baker
Mke
Scott aark,
showering in the torrents of a mid-afternoon storm while the locals looked on
and laughed; Mke
M ke earning the nickname

Near Covenant College

;';Jt Bfl Bi!
MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL

.~Ii {lii:s201~~12

Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 (p"'Hdren
Children $32

im“Boogie-Mike”
"Boogie-Mke" from the children im
pressed with his break dancing skills;
Karen Duven trying out her Spanish and
informing four young men that she was
that's
“mas triste trabajar"
trabajar” (translated that’s
"mas
“too sad to work”);
work"); Barb acquiring two
"too
giant mosquito bites on her eyelids; and
Laura Simmons being hounded by Tony
the market guide that '1aahved"
‘laahved” her first
'1 hate
and then bid her farewell with, ‘1
you."
you.”

Of course much more took place in
these seven days than any of us could
have known. My opinion about short
alterm missions has been permanently al
tered. Not only would I go again, but I
would encourage every one to consider
alternaBreak on Impact next year as an alterna
tive spring break.
particiBy the way, the people who partici
pated in the Dominican Republic trip got
the best tans.
tans.
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Lady Scots end season 4th in NCCAA Nationals
by Sarah Davh
Davis
Sports Editor
I will never forget eagerly calling
Stephanie Law from my hotel room outout
side of Atlanta during the first day of
spring break to find out how the Lady
Scots did in the final game of the NCCAA
tournament. My excitement was
District tournament
some what dampened as I heard
Stephanie's
Stephanie’s answering machine go
on...“You
Jen
on
..."You have reached Stephanie, Jennifer and Laurie's
Laurie’s room. We have left for
Spring Break
... " blah, blah, blah. But
Break...”
then my spirits were soon revived as the
message continued, "“...and
... and in case you
are wondering, the Lady Scots won DisDis
tricts and are on their way to Nationals in
Oklahoma.
I quickly left some blurred message of
excitement and congratulations and hung
up as Jeanie Huisman and I danced around
the small hotel room. I was so happy for
the Lady Scots and also very proud!
Proud, because I came to Covenant in
the fall of '89
’89 when the Lady Scots were
beginning the classic "building
“building year."
year.”
During the 1989-90 season, the women's
women’s
basketball team consisted of 15 freshfresh
men, and as a lowly sports writer I got to
follow the Lady Scots as they strived to
get a working team out of these new
players and those returning.
This massive influx of freshmen in
1989 also started a trend. Each fall, a
strong group of new players is incorpoincorpo
rated into the program, and now the hard
work is beginning to pay off.
After defeating Lee College for the

district title, the Lady Scots did indeed
spend their spring break in Oklahoma for
the national tournament.
Covenant won the first game of the
tournament by defeating Indiana
Wesleyan, yet lost the next game to the
team from Williams Baptist College. This
set the Lady Scots up to play Lee again,
this time for third place in nationals;
however, after battling back and forth
with the Lady Flames all season, the
Lady Scots came a few points shy of
beating them again, thereby taking fourth
place in the tournament.
Yet this is not said with any dismay,
for this game ended one of the Lady
Scots'
Scots’ best seasons ever. And the good
news doesn't
doesn’t stop there. There are no
seniors on the team this year; they will all
be returning only to add more players and
more experience! Coach Tami Smialek
has every reason to look forward to the
1992-93 season and so do the students
and fans of Covenant College.
But also the trend will not stop when
·the class of '93
’93 graduates. Coach Smialek
has done a lot of strategic recruiting over
· the past few years and there is a strong
base in the class of '94
’94 and '9;
’9; and who
knows what she'll
she’ll get for the class of '96!
’96!
(Yet I'm
I’m getting ahead of myself, I'll
I ’ll
let the future Sports Editor deal with that
stuff latter, I still have more to report on.)
As I was writing for the Bagpipe my
freshman year, there were a few new
women’s
names that kept appearing in my women's
basketball articles, and here they are again.
Johanna Compton and Stephanie Law
(both juniors this year) were named to the

Junior Johanna Compton displays two of her many awards recieved this season.
Compton helped lead Covenant to a fourth place finish in the NCCAA tournament.
All-American Team and Compton was
also named to the All-Tournament Team
at Nationals.
Nationals.
Both of these women have contributed
greatly to the rise of the Lady Scots over
the past three years. Compton, with her
sweet out side shooting, and Law, with
her incredible ball handling, have al:,o
algo
greatly utilized their fellow juniors Kristi
Cole and Julie Stokes underneath the
basket.
. Skill, hard work, and determination
are all great assets of the Lady Scots. Yet

team work, seems to stand out slightly
above the rest. Sure you can put·a
put'a lot of
incredibly talented players on a court, but
you can't
can’t necessarily make them work as
a team
... but these women do. Coach
team...but
Smialek has put skill and cooperation
together and come up with a program that
is really starting to show its potential,
and a fourth place showing at nationals
this year gives the Lady Scots something
to work for and all of us something to
look forward to.
to. Congratulati<)f1sl
Congratulations! See
ya'
ya’ next season!

Davis takes ·time
time out, watches Fitzgerald during final game
by Sarah Davh
Davis
Sports Eclitor
Editor
Sports_
As a Sports Editor, I am usually glued
to the game, especially basketball games
which are so fast-paced. I find myself
try
frantically writing during time outs tryhap
. ing to get down every thing that happened.
pened
The Tuesday night before spring break,
I trecked down to Tennessee Temple to
Fitzgerald’s
watch the last game of Coach Fitzgerald's
career with the Scots.
However, this time I decided to take
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my eyes off the court and focus on the
side lines. During this final game of the
men’s basketball season I was
1991-92 men's
Fitzgerald...really
able to watch Coach Fitzgerald
...really
·
watch him.
I've
I’ve always said, I'd
I’d like to put apea pe
dometer on Coach Fitz during a game.
The man has got to pace at least a mile
half..
during each half
There is always a vacant seat next to
the assistant coach, except when team
players sit there fully aware that Coach
will never sit down and occupy his own
seat
I’ve heard others comment on Coach's
Coach’s
I've
pacing, but there is much more going on
than just a lot of nervous walking. This is
what I noticed during the Temple game:
Not only were his feet constantly movmov
ing, but Coach Fitzgerald was always
smacking on a piece of gum that had to
have lost its flavor early in the game. I
honestly think he was too involved to
even notice.
He would, occasionally, break the
chewing monotony by taking a quick sip
of Coke, lifting the glass high enough so
he never took his eyes off the game
game...even
...even
when he was drinking, amazing!
I also noticed that coach rarely took his
eyes off the game when he would send

players in. He would snap his fingers or
point at the player or even sometimes
grab the jersey next to him (nearly pull
pulling it off the poor player) in order to send
in some relief.
Fitzgerald also, like other coaches,
coached to the bench. Before, this never
made sense to me. If the players on the
court are the ones that goofed up yell at
them.
them.
wouldn’t yell. Rather,
Yet Coach Fitz wouldn't
he would advise, realizing the men on the
bench saw the same thing he just did and
he told them what was wrong and how to
correct it.
If the mistake happened more than
once, he would tell the players on the
court, but not necessarily during a time
out
out. I noticed that even in a loud, echoing
gym, the Scots not on!
onlyy knew Coach·
Coach’ss
every
voice, but to them it rang above everything else- and they listened!
And with a couple of broken sentences,
catch phrases and seemingly familiar hand
exactlyy what
gestures the players knew exact!
play
Coach Fitz wanted them to do. The play“O.K.,
ers usually responded with an "O
.K.,
Coach"
Coach” or even sometimes a ''Yes,
“Yes, Sir."
Sir.”
Coach Fitzgerald also got incredibly
excited. He would jump up and down,
excited.
clap his hands and yell out compliments

How
and encouragements to his players. However, despite his emotional involvement
in the game, he was always in control.
Perhaps not of what was happening in the
game, but most definately of himself.
In basketball, there is always going to
be a questionable call or two that tends to
iri a 'tiff.
tiff. Yet,
get the players and the fans iria
it was interesting to watch Coach Fitz
during such uprisings. Even during the
most intense moments he remained pa
patient with his players and with the referrefer
ees.
In fact, during the game there were a
group of men in the stands who were
really fed up with the refs and began to .
so...loudly.
declare so
.. .loudly.
Coach, who had every reason to be just
as upset as these men, remained calm and
ev
even would give a dissenting glance every now and then to let the yelling fans
realize that constantly insulting the ref
was not the way to handle the situation
(years of experience must have taught
him that).
The two hours I spent observing Coach
appre
Fitzgerald in action gave me a new appreciation for just how much knowledge,
love and respect he has for the game of
basketball, as well as the patience, love
and respect he has for his players.
players.
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Slender Poets, Hand
that Rocks the Cradle
win Basketball titles
by Matt Christian
Staff Writer
Intramurals! Intramurals!! Intramurals
'ti!
ya' puke!!
puke!! The battle cry of basket
basket’til ya’
ball junkies had been heard across camcam
pus for the last few months as men and
women broke out the Chuck Taylor cancan
vas Converses and took to the court.
"What-ho?,"
you ask, "what
”W hat-ho?you
’’what puts these
people into such a frenzy,"?
frenzy,”? The T-shirt
T•shirt
(pause for gasp). The T-shirt that makes
you the stuff of legends (yet another
pause for an ooh).
So who won you ask? Heh, well guys,
heh, I can tell you the teams but to be
quite honest, I lost the notes and the score
that's not completely true, I
tallies( well, that’s
never got those), but the point is, I can tell
you who won. Remember, a man of
character admits when he has failed his
obligations. O.K., flog me, whip me with
a cat of nine tails, I lost them, lighten up.
The Slender Poets beat "SNOOKA!"
’’SNOOKA!”
for the women’s
women's title. No partiality here,
I know I was the
~ coach and all, but it’s
it's the
facts. The game was really well played
and things went very well, that’s
that's all I
remember.
T°he Hand that Rocks The Cradle
The
Cradle...
...
won in the guys division. No partiality
here, I know I wasn’t
wasn't the coach or any
anything, but it’s
it's the facts. The game was
really well played and things went very
well, that's
that’s all I remember.
Sorry folks, but if you depend on see
seeing your name in the Bagpipe to impress
your friends, you live among people with
distorted values.

( Classified )
♦EARN EXTRA INCOME*
*EARN
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel
brochures. For information send a
stamped addressed envelope to: Travel
INC., P.O. Box 2530, :Miami,
Miami, FL 33161.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!
No experience necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds. Work at home.
Call 1-405-321-3064.

Are you trying to figure out
what to believe when it
conies to political and
comes
social concerns?
Give Rush Limbaugh’s
Limbaugh's
radio show a try.
1150 AM
1150AM
·Mon-Fri
Mon—Fri 12-3
12—3 pm
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Davis once again plays the name game
by Sarah Davl!I
Davis
Sports Editor
Well, here I sit once again, in the BagBag
pipe office, ready to crank out another
couple of sports pages. The immediate
task at hand however is not quite as mindstraining as trying to think of another way
two,"
to say "shot
“shot the ball,"
ball,” "went
“went for two,”
"put
jumper"...oops sorry went on
“put in the jumper”...oops
auto pilot for a moment.
No, now is when my personal bias
means everything! Yup, with the end of
the intramural basketball season comes
the time when I get to make my editor's
editor’s
pick for the best intramural team names.
names.
O.K., first the women. I found it interinter
esting that the women went for the idea of
having their team names really fit the
team members. For example, The
Cheerleader's
Cheerleader’s Team did in fact consist of
cheerleaders, and G.L.O.B. was indeed
made of gorgeous ladies, and Women
Attitudes ... well enough said.
with Attitudes...well
But II'm
’m talking names here, not per
personality matches, and with this in mind I
narrowed my decision down to two op-

tions. Snooka was one of those cute
names that was just going to fall on the
pile of "cute
“cute names .but..."
but...” until Paula
Sokody gave me the little story behind
the name.
This little tid
tidbit
bit put a new light on the
name merely because the Professional
Wrestling phenomenon is completely fasfas
cinating to me. Really, think about it.
These are grown men...and
men... and this is their
th~ir
occupation. If you need more input, ask
Paula about her team name. It is hys~rihysteri
cal.
.
cal.
However, Snooka came in a close secsec
ond in the name game. The actual win
winners receive the award because their name
catches the real essence of women’s
women's
intramurals. They dare to ask the real and
honest question, "Are
Watch“Are the Men Watch
ing?’
ing?'
that's my opinion even though
Yes, that’s
every one will defend themselves and
throw out a million reasons why they
participate 1n
in intramurals, this is a thought
that either whizzes or lingers in every
female mind on the court. Yet, there is
another side to this. I would feel the same
way if some men's
men’s team came up with the

as"

name, "Did
“Did I Just Impress a Babe'!'
Babe7’ (Yet
don't
I'll sue for plagia
don’t try it now, or I’ll
plagiarism.)
men's league. This
And now on to the men’s
will be interesting, because I was actually
threatened with bodily harm if I didn't
didn’t
name ... yet I put my
pick a certain team name...yet
currently intact limbs on the line and
deny, "We're
Can't Beat
“W e’re So Bad, We Can’t
You In Chess"
Chess” this coveted award.
Also, this season, there was a pitiful
ploy for my attention
... and by cracky it
attention...and
worked! At the risk
nsk of appearing to seem
like an ego seeking wimp I am giving the
award to S.I.MO.N. the cute little acroacro
nym which of course stands for Sarah
Davis Is Most Obviously Nifty.
Yet let me put a disclaimer with this
one too. This does not mean that I will
always fall for such attempts to win my
favor
favor....
. . I by no means want an entire
league of names singing my praises. But
this one time was nice. Thanks Caleb and
friends!
Well that leaves only one season left. I
will be keeping my eyes and ears open for
the long-awaited Volleyball team names.
but. .. impress me!
What can I say but...

_C
hristian comments on pet peeves in sports
Christian
by Matt Christian
Staff Writer
Well, now that varsity sports are over
and the Intramural Program is dying quiqui
etly, life is just, how shall I say, empty. I
suppose II'll
’ll have to come up with some
things outside the utopia I like to call
Covenant College to amuse my cynical
streak.
streak Shouldn't
Shouldn’t be too difficult.
Hey,
Hey. how about Mike Tyson? Yeah,
heh heh, Mike. "Crazy
“Crazy Mike,”
:Mike," heh heh.
Schmuck. What kind of idiot is this guy
anyway? Let’s
Let's see, I’ll
I'll try to climb into,
'1ron :Mike's,"
‘Iron
M k e’s,” mind here. (Actually
(Actually,• he
could be called Iron Bars :Mike
Mike now.) I'm
I’m
the most talented boxer, arguably (al(al
though Tyson probably doesn’t
doesn't know
what ‘arguably’
'arguably' means, I'll
I’ll give him the
benefit of the doubt) on the planet
planet. I have
more potential than any other boxer who
ever lived. I think I'll
I ’ll go commit a
felony. Atta boy Mike, make us proud.
How about the Winter Olympics?
Outside of the Hockey and the latest line
in Las Vegas as to which downhill skier
will lose a limb first, who really watched
this stuff? C'rnon,
C’mon, curling? What is that,
and more importantly, how did these
people get time off from their day jobs to
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go to Albertville? "Hey
“Hey boss, need a
couple of weeks off to go roll a big iron
bal!
ball and sweep ice to make it go fast."
fast.”
What about countries from sub-tropi-

cal climates that submit teams? I mean,
didn't the Jamaican bobsled crash give
didn’t
these people a clue as to the dangers of
playing on ice? They are still scraping
their teeth-marks out of the flume. ·
And the coounentatcrs,
commentators, do~
do these people
actually see themselves as legitimate jour
journalists? It really is touching, though,
when, with a tear in their eye they retell
the gut-wrenching story about how a figfig
ure skater fell and lost half their cerebral
cortex while training, but had the guts
and desire to become an Olympic athlete.
C'mon, the gut-wrenching goin'
C’mon,
goin’ on here
is me wretching in the hall commons
after seeing such a putrid display of
smarmy emotion and sappy, “Hey,
"Hey, Bob,
quite a character builder you taking out
the snow-blower, tough break, see ya'
ya’ in

'96
’96 and remember, America's
America’s behind
ya'."
ya’.” Bob went back to his hometown to
find his dog's
dog’s remains scattered about his
yard with some angry American screamscream
ing, "DOWNHILL
“DOWNHILL THIS!"
THIS!”
Oh, and about auto racing. What is
this? What is this? O.K,
O.K., I see the draw.
I'll
I’ll go pay good money to see a bunch of
suicide machines go as fast as they can
until they crash. I get the same thrill
parking the car on 1-75.
I-75. And the in-car
camera is always nice. It looks like what
I see when my sister is driving us home
doing, oh say, 178 M.P.H. through At
Atlanta during rush hour.
Do you think those guys swear or gesges .
ture with certain fingers when the guy
with the, "Goody's
“Goody’s Headache Powder,"
Powder,”
car is riding his bumper? I always wonwon
dered that.
And the people at the race, man, the
sociology majors would have a field day.
If you own an, '1
“I love Richard Petty,"
Petty,” T
T-shirt or a, “Run
"Run Rusty Run,"
Run,” cap, we need
to talk. I can help, really. I don't
don’t want to
call those people hicks. Hill-billy is a
much nicer term.
Well, it's
it’s late and I can't
can’t think of
anything else to complain about, but don't
don’t
wony,
worry, there's
there’s more where this came from.
fran.

